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B
owral Co-op (Trading) had been formed
in 1972 to operate the retail business and it

expanded in the early 2000s to cater to changing customers in the Southern Highing demographics and land use in the area.
lands of NSW. It was formed in 1926 to
own and run a butter factory and milk
depot. By the 1930’s the Co-op installed
the latest butter moulding and wrapping machinery, making it one of the
most modern factories in NSW. The Coop opened a rural produce department
in a new building next to its factory in
1936. Following changes and rational- ABOVE: The late Mr E. R. Alcorn (left) with Mr D.A. Ferguson
isations in the dairy industry, Berrima (Chairman of the Dairy Industry Marketing Authority) at the official
Co-op withdrew from dairy produc- opening of the Bowral Co-op in Kirkham Road, on May 14, 1982.
tion and milk transportation by 2000.
Rural Co-operatives were created for RIGHT: Official opening of the new Bowral Co-Op Shopping
complex, Kirkham Rd. Minister for Local Government and
the benefit of their members, and at Co-operatives, Mr Gerry Peacocke (centre), Shire President, David Wood and Chairman of the Bowral Co-op Board of
first membership was only open to dairy Directors, Stanley Schofield.
farmers who supplied milk to the Coop. Later the Co-op began selling stock
feed and and then expanded it’s retail
operations to supply farmers, townsfolk, trades people and gardeners, who
were then allowed to become members.

In 2016 the retail store was upgraded to provide more space to expand
our product range and improve the
Customer experience. In 2018 the Coop added the Saddleworld franchise to
its retail store and this has proven to
be highly successful with an ever growing Equine industry in the Highlands.

ABOVE LEFT: Butter being made in 1924
TOP RIGHT: Berrima Co-op butter factory in 1940s
BOTTOM LEFT: Bulk tank outside the Berrima Co-op in
the 1960s
BOTTOM RIGHT: Berrima Co-op butter wrapping
“Southern Highlands Butter”
Acknowledgements
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A Journey Through The Co-Op History

rom the 1820s pioneer settlers
in the Southern Highlands hadto be self-dependent. They planted crops, grew fruit and vegetables,
and raised cows, pigs and poultry.
Small dairy herds provided milk, the excess being allowed to stand for cream to
collect and this was turned into butter. After being salted it was sent in brine barrels
or kegs directly to Sydney by road or by
pack-horse to the coast for loading onto
steamers. Gross contamination was inevitable and exacerbated by hot weather so, in
general, the product quality was very poor.
With the opening of the Great Southern Railway from Picton to Mittagong,
Bowral and Moss Vale in 1867, and to
Goulburn in 1869, transport conditions
improved as butter could then be taken
to railway depots for despatch to Sydney.
In 1875 Sydney businessman Thomas
Mort introduced mechanical refrigeration
to transport and store perishable food.
From October 1876, milk was consigned
from Bowral on a specially constructed railway truck. The trade continued to prosper
after Mort’s death in 1878, with milk going
daily from Bowral and Moss Vale stations.
Milk was also supplied to a butter factory that FF&I opened at
Mittagong in 1882
equipped
with
an
imported
Danish
separator. It was
the first butter
factory to be
opened in NSW.
The South Coast &
West Camden Co-operative was formed in 1880 by mostly Illawarra producers to cut out manipulative city
selling agents. It handled all farm produce,
including bacon, eggs, butter and cheese.
The co-operative movement would become a major competitive threat to the
proprietary companies, especially FF&I.
Many local dairy farmers on the district’s eastern side became members of
the co-operative as they remained reliant on making their own butter due to
isolation from the milk trade at Moss
Vale and Bowral because of poor roads.
The local suppliers of fresh milk encountered setbacks in the 1880s due to delays on
the railway, causing their milk to turn sour
before it arrived in Sydney. FF&I cancelled
its supply from the Highlands, as by then it
was also receiving milk from coastal farmers. Yet the demand for milk grew to such
an extent, that in 1890 FF&I resumed.
taking local milk, building a butter factory at Exeter and a milk depot at Bowral.

The Wingecarribee Butter Factory Co Ltd,
incorporated in 1892, established a butter
factory on the Oxley’s property at Bowral,
where cheese was made from about 1902.
Farmers carted their whole milk in cans
to the nearest factory and, after separation, the skimmed milk by-product was
taken back to feed pigs, calves and fowls.
Dissatisfied with how the Sydney market dealt
with them, in 1891 a group of local farmers
formed a co-operative to take control of their
production and marketing. Known from 1895
as the Berrima District Farm & Dairy Company (BDF&D), with Mr N H Throsby as Chairman, it supplied butter, eggs, bacon, cheese and
other goods to its cold storage depot in Sydney,
at 5% commission. This Company acquired
FF&I’s Mittagong factory and the Robertson
factory, converting them into central processing units to achieve greater efficiency than
the small, scattered factories, most of which
continued for a while as feeders before closing.
A local Milk Suppliers’ Association enabled
those farmers who sent fresh milk from Bowral
to Sydney to obtain better prices from 1896.

The demand for dairy products greatly increased during World War I and fierce rivalry
for the supply of milk intensified locally between
FF&I and the co-operative efforts of local and
coastal farmers. The Dairy Farmers’ Co-operative Milk Company, established in 1900 by
farmers at Albion Park, linked with the
Illawarra Co-operative butter factory
and grew rapidly. It became a major
player in the Sydney market, supplying
milk and butter directly to consumers.
By 1920, the local industry was benefiting from developments in transport.
Duplication of the southern railway enabled
more reliable train services, and motor vehicles allowed the more distant farmers to
quickly transport fresh milk to Bowral station.
The FF&I Company decided to erect a new
receiving depot with modern refrigeration
units at Bowral. The two-storey brick building, opened in November 1921, had an entrance for unloading on Station St and its lower floor was level at the rear with the rail line.
Meanwhile at Moss Vale, the Dairy Farmers’
Co-oper ative
Milk Co-opened
a milk depot and
butter factory in
1922, with suppliers spread as
far as Robertson
and Bundanoon.
Acknowledgements
This article/pictures provided by the Berrima
District Historical & Family History Society. It
was compiled by Philip Morton in July 2010,
from information collected by the late Joe Ford
who was associated with the
Berrima Co-operative Society for many years.

A meeting of the BDF&D Company’s shareholder farmers, convened by its manager Arthur Knox, a Kangaloon dairy farmer, decided
in February 1922 to erect a central butter factory and distributing centre at Bowral, situated on Station St next to FF&I’s milk depot.
The company closed its Robertson factory and
in 1924 transferred butter manufacturing from
Mittagong to its new Bowral facility, officially opened by the NSW Premier on 11 June.
In October 1926 the Berrima Co-operative Rural Society Ltd was formed to own and operate
the butter factory. The receival of cream for
the manufacture of butter was the only activity of the new Society during its first 10 years.
The Berrima Co-op installed the latest butter moulding and wrapping machinery in the
1930s, making its factory one of the most modern in NSW. With around 140 farmer suppliers, butter output reached 292 tonnes in 1935.
The Berrima Co-op’s annual butter output
reached almost 300 tonnes by 1935 and it
opened a rural produce department in 1936
for the benefit of the farmer shareholders.
In 1953 the Co-op acquired FF&I’s milk depot from Peters Milk, that company having bought it in the 1940s. This was a major
milestone for the Co-op, fulfilling the longheld ambition of local farmers to own the
depot that received and treated their milk.
In 1964 the Co-op introduced bulk pick-up
of milk from refrigerated vats on the farms.
Its greatest annual intake of milk was 18.54
million litres, received in 1967. It ceased
butter manufacture in 1971, all milk being required for Sydney’s increased demand.
In 1972 the Berrima Co-operative created a wholly owned subsidiary, the
Bowral
Co-operative
(Trading)
Society, to run its rural produce department.
The premises were extended into the butter factory site, providing a wide range
of
commodities and household items
and attracting a district-wide clientele.
Despite serious fire damage in 1980, trading
continued there until 1993 when the Bowral Co-

op moved to its present location on Kirkham Rd.
From 1992, road tankers took all local farmers’ milk directly to Sydney and
the Berrima Co-op’s milk depot closed.
The former milk depot and butter factory buildings mostly avoided total demolition, being very solid structures, and on
the site now stands Bowral’s iconic Milk
Factory Gallery and a row of retail shops.
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LEFT: Past aerial shot of the buildings
RIGHT: Some of our team infront of new delivery fleet
BELOW: Present aerial shot of the buildings
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In May 1982, the Bowral site on Kirkham Road was officially opened with a retail outlet and manufacturing mill
which continued until 2015, when the mill was shut down. In
2016 the Retail store was expanded and July 2018 the Co-operative launched the Saddleworld franchise within the Retail building.
The Bowral Co-operative has always been focused on our Members and Customers and throughout the 95 years the Co-operative has proudly supported the local Community and this continues today and will continue in the future.
Regards,
Gary Reidy
Chairman

M

att and Katherine Carroll own and operate their
family
business,
Stonetree Landscapes, a garden
and
landscaping
maintenance
company.
They both grew up in the
Southern Highlands, Matt
moving
here when he was
12 and Katherine being born here.
They both grew up visiting the Co-op, having grown up with families who did their
own gardening and home maintenance work
When they started their own company,
they became members of
the Co-op making them members for almost 9 years now.
They own a 5 acre property in Woodlands,
and although they do not farm on it, it’s the
perfect size to run their business. They use the Coop for home and business needs, as a one stop shop
for fencing, irrigation supplies, fertilisers, soils,
mulch, chemicals and any product advice needed.

OUR CEO, Craig Perkins

W

elcome to our Spring edition of
All Seasons, where we take the opportunity to highlight our upcoming 95 year
anniversary on the 6th October 2021.
We are hoping by then that the restraints
of lockdown will have been eased and we
can celebrate this incredible milestone.
With Spring upon us, our resident
Horticulturist Dave Smith talks lawn
care, garden irrigation and what to
plant in the veggie patch. We are also
launching a new range of
pots
and plants in the Garden Centre.
Our Agronomist Alex Good, discusses the
pros and cons of sowing pasture in Spring
and highlights appropriate Summer crops.
In our Pet circle we discuss Spring allergies and the impact that may have on our
furry friends, while also looking at food
allergies and what options are available.
Jasmine
in
our
Produce
department provides some excellent tips for
your hens as we move into Spring.

Meet Our Members:
Matt and Katherine Carroll

I

n this very special edtion, we reflect on the history of Bowral Co-operative
which was established on October 6th, 1926 to run
a butter factory. In 1936 the Co-operative opened a
Rural produce department next to the factory and
in 1953 acquired the nearby Peter’s Milk depot
where local farmers’ milk was received and treated.

Special Edition: Sept 1st, 2021

“We just try to work hard and do things well
Matt has built a really good business by staying focussed and putting everything into it.” -Katherine
Our Saddleworld team have put together a
‘how to’ approach for worming your horse,
which includes an all year round program.
We highlight the importance of Spring
drenching of ewes and the impact this
can have on new lambs. James Haggerty
from our Retail store has an informative article on vaccinating your livestock.
We hope you enjoy this special edition of
All Seasons.
Best Regards
Craig Perkins
CEO

TEAM WORK MAKES
DREAM WORK
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T

he backyard is an Australian institution, and there are few better ways
to spend casual time than on a nicely grassed home lawn, whether in peaceful solitude or with friends and family. Establishing a new lawn is very satisfying.
To get the best results, it is important to ensure you have the best
lawn seed available. All Barenbrug turf mixes supplied through Bowral Co-op use high quality seed varieties with high germination rates.
Spring is an ideal time to plant your lawn seed and below are 5 guideline tips to help you establish and get the best results for your new lawn.
Preparation
Remove all weeds and other grass types with a broad spectrum herbicide and leave for
10-14 days to ensure that all weeds have been killed. Successful lawn establishment
requires a fine, well prepared seedbed free of weeds and other obstructions.
Sowing
Spring (and autumn) are ideal times to plant lawn seed as there is usually adequate
moisture and warm temperatures. Seed should be broadcast on the surface according
to recommended sow rates and then raked lightly into the soil providing good seed to
soil contact. A lawn starter fertiliser applied at the time of sowing is important to the
the successful establishment of your lawn.
Watering
Always keep the seed and soil moist while the seed is germinating, especially in the
first five days. It may be necessary to water for short periods several times a
day if it is warm and dry. Once the lawn is established in a few weeks it is advisable
to water deeply once or twice a week to encourage deeper root growth. A light water
on a daily basis can cause shallow rooting that will not sustain the lawn during drier
periods.
Mowing
Getting the mowing right for new lawns will help set up your lawn for the future.
Mow new lawns when the grass is 8-10cm high taking off only the top one third of
the plant.
It is advised not to mow when the grass and ground are damp and be careful not to
drag the mower around corners as this can pull out the young plants.
Fertilising
Once the starter fertiliser is applied at sowing, continue to replenish nutrients to
maintain plant health. Follow recommendations on timing and fertiliser type. The
best time to fertilise is generally before a period of good rainfall in autumn and
spring.

For the best results and advice for your
lawn visit the team in the Produce Shed
or Dave, our Garden Specialist
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A

s we say goodbye to the cool,
windy Winter months, we welcome
Spring: the Season of new Beginnings.
Spring is one the best times of the year
to be out in your garden. Fresh buds bloom
on Camellia trees, tulip time arises, the
deciduous trees are budding new leaves
and the earth seems to come alive again,
waking your lawns up for the season.
If you ask Dave, our Garden Specialist,
this is the best time to focus on getting your
lawns going, if your goals is to get that perfect lush green grass. In order to maintain
and achieve that beautiful lawn, you will
need to incorporate some basic lawn care
practices. Aerating is the most ideal way to
ensure nutrients can get to the soil and beneath your grass. It perforates the soil with
small holes which allows air and water to
penetrate built-up grass or lawn thatch
(fibrous layer of mainly dead and some
living grass roots, stems and runners).
You also want to make sure you give
your lawn a good feed of fertiliser. Nitrogen is the most important nutrient you
can add to your lawn. Try using products
such as Sudden Impact, Dynamic Lifter (pellet) and Troforte Fert-O-Lawn.
Watering your lawn: The best time to
water your lawn is early morning or late
in the evening. Cool, humid, low-wind
conditions evenly distribute water. Make
sure to water frequently, a little more often, which encourages root growth. and increases resistance to drought and disease.

Published Quarterly

Special Edition: Sept 1st, 2021
Your trees, shrubs and flower beds are also
looking for a little TLC this time of year. Early
Spring is the best time to apply a light fertliser application to your awakening greenery. It is
important when fertilising the already mature
plant, to place the fertiliser on the drip line of
the plant, not too close to the trunk or the stems.

For new flower beds, work the fertiliser into
the top 4-6 inches of the soil before planting.
For established plants, spread or water the fertiliser evenly around the plants drip line (if
granulated, water thoroughly). Make sure to
pull back any mulch when applying. Choosing
the right fertliser for the right plant or tree
can be tricky. Dave, our Garden Specialist,
has picked a few of his favourite fertilisers:
Roses: Sudden Impact
Azaleas/Camellias: Kahoona, Patons Azalea
and Camellia Food, Troforte
Citrus/ Fruit: Gyganic, Patons Banana Special, Troforte for citrus/fruit
General shrubs/ Plants: Troforte All Purpose, Power Feed, Organic Life
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S

pring brings crisper mornings and longer
days, which means it’s time that you can look at
planting a wide range of vegetables and herbs in
your gardens.
The first thing you need to do is prepare your
garden for planting. Clear out weeds and debris
and prune back any existing plants. Add some
nutrients back into your soil by giving your garden a healthy dose of compost and mulch to help
your plants thrive. Martins Mushroom compost is
an organic by-product, composted material after
the mushrooms have finished cropping. It is very
beneficial to the soil with a high nutrient content
needed for plant growth and has a high water
retention rate, therefore improving drainage and
conserves soil moisture.

Not all of the vegetables and herbs will be ready to plant outside in your garden beds at
the beginning of Spring (September to November). Some will have to wait until we no
longer have frost threatening us in the mornings/evenings. You can get them prepared
indoors by starting your seedlings in egg cartons or indoor pots, until they are ready to
transplant outside into the warmer weather.

Whoflungdung is another biologically activated, nutrient rich, weed free, absorbent, super mulch. It has been
composted, inoculated with eNcase and filled with nutrients, so that, when added to soil; it introduces a wide
diversity of beneficial bacteria. These beneficial bacteria
readily proliferate through the soil and act as a barrier/deterrent to pathogenic bacteria, providing a safe
environment for healthy plant growth. Whoflungdung
aids in restricting and reducing the growth of weeds.
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W

ith Spring arriving and the weather
warming, now is the time to consider irrigation for your garden beds,
treelines and shrubbery. While
installing your own irrigation
can seem a daunting and costly
project, it can actually be really cheap and quite easy. Having
your own garden irrigation system can save you money because
you do not end up using as much
water. Watering your garden, trekking out the hoses or buckets, can be a
time consuming process, with an irrigation
system, that part of the work is already done.
Below you will see two basic DIY Irrigation set-ups that put
water directly on the roots of your plants, where it’s needed.

Meet
Amanda:
Our
Retail
Manag-

A

manda is a Veteran here
at the C0-Op. She started in the Produce
Shed as a sales assistant, moved into retail and is now our Retail Manager.
Amanda has been with the Co-op for 12
yrs. She was born in Westmead and her
family moved to Mittagong shortly after,
where her dad built their home on 5 acres.

Amanda has two dogs of her own, Lulu and Millie,
a sheep named Summer and a flock of chooks. She
has always enjoyed the outdoors, growing up riding
horses and motorbikes. Her family also used to race
huskies at the Siberian Husky Racing in Wingello.
Amanda has a wide range of product knowledge in fencing, animal health, chemical and
pets. She has completed her CERT 3 in Agriculture and has completed a welding course.
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So
what
are
my
options?
Irrigation on your pasture: Being able
to supplement your new pasture with
water through dry spells will help keep
it alive and should make it fairly productive through Spring and early Summer.
But most C3 grass species like ryegrass
or cocksfoot do not like to grow much
above 25°C, with reduction in performance occurring at 20°C. This means
your return on the water applied to
these pastures through Summer can
be pretty low, as you may be purely applying water for survival, with no significant growth for animals to graze.

s Winter draws to a close, many
of our clients have relayed to us that
the pasture they had heading into Autumn has let them down. The pasture
through March, on lot of properties
was dominated by subtropical species
such as Kikuyu and Paspalum, which
grow well off the back of Summer rainfall in January. Sadly though, these species can’t survive frost and do not grow
in cold weather. Livestock have eaten
these large reserves of feed through
Autumn and early Winter, leaving paddocks unproductive heading into spring.
So why don’t you just sow some pasture seed and get your paddock back
producing for Spring. Well you can – but
it’s a question of how much risk are you
willing to take? Spring sown pasture can
work extremely well if conditions are soft
(meaning lots of rainfall and mild temperatures, in our normally hottest, driest
months). Pasture sown in Autumn will
have slowly developed during the season
through to Winter and into Spring, giving it a nice, big root system with access
to moisture deep in the soil. This has
given the plants the ability to sustain
themselves through these tough periods
of the year. A traditional pasture mix
sown in Spring, however, doesn’t get the
chance to develop a nice, big root system
as it’s trying to grow biomass in a race to
produce seeds at the end of Spring. This
means, if there is a dry spell or a patch
of hot weather, these young plants have
a significant chance of dying. At a cost
of anywhere from $300-$500 per hectare
in seed, this can be an expensive failure.

Summer Pasture Crops
Brassica - like Rape, Kale, grazing Canola,
and the new species Pallaton Raphno, it
can provide an extremely water efficient,
drought tolerant grazing option through
Spring, Summer and into early Autumn
for both cattle and sheep. It has its challenges with animal health and requires
a higher level of animal management
than grass crops, when it comes to cattle
grazing.
Millet – A leafy grass crop that grows
quickly: suitable for grazing, hay and
silage. Millet can also be mixed with
brassica to help alleviate animal health
challenges associated with cattle grazing brassicas and to also lift the overall
quality of the feed. Millet on its own that
grows too tall loses nutritional value rapidly reducing its usefulness for different
classes of stock. Suitable for cattle, sheep
and horses.

Special Edition: Sept 1st, 2021

ABOVE: Brassica
BELOW: Sorghum

Forage Sorghum – Very similar to millet
but higher yielding and able to maintain
quality for longer it grows taller up to
a meter. It is excellent for round bale
silage and grazing but not suitable for hay
production due to its thick stems. Suitable
for cattle, can be used for sheep but not
suitable for horses.
Crops also provide a valuable opportunity to clean up a paddock and apply
ameliorants such as lime, in preparation
for establishing your new pasture in the
following Autumn. Depending on what
crop you decide to grow, seed is relatively
inexpensive, which reduces risk and can
also allow you to produce much higher
levels of feed per hectare, then pasture
could ever achieve at the time of year.
If you are still unsure about what you
should do this Spring with your poorly
performing paddocks, get us out for onsite visit (as long as Covid-19 restrictions
allow) to assess the pastures, or even
better, take some soil samples to get an
understanding of what’s going on under
the ground.
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SPRING ALLERGIES
& YOUR FURRY BEST FRIEND
o

PET
CIRCLE

ur furry companions can suffer from seasonal allergies.
While usually little more than an annoyance, severe or persistent allergies can lead to lifelong health problems in pets.
Spring brings common allergens including tree, grass, and
weed pollens, as well as mould, mildew, and dust. Parasites—
such as fleas—can produce reactions similar to those of allergens, so it’s important to recognize the symptoms and signs.
In dogs, however, nearly all allergy symptoms are expressed via the
skin. Reddened irritated skin that waxes and wanes with the seasons is a tip that your pooch may be suffering from seasonal allergies.
Other common symptoms: excessive licking or over-grooming of a specific body area; bald or thinning patches in the fur;
“hotspots,” areas where the fur is absent and the skin is acutely inflamed; and itchy, smelly ears which may be accompanied by
head shaking. Some dogs also may rub their faces and snouts persistently against furniture. These symptoms—alone or combined—
are strong indicators that your dog is suffering from allergies
In dogs, reduction of symptoms can be achieved through
regular bathing to remove pollen, dust, dander, and bacteria from the skin. Ear washes help remove dirt and bacteria that can contribute to inflammation and irritation.

Frequent paw washes (or paw soaks)
can reduce the allergens your dog brings in
from outside.
In persistent or severe cases, see your
vet. A veterinary dermatologist can identify the specific agents to which your dog is
most sensitive and can offer tips on minimizing exposure, as well as a treatment
plan specific to your dog’s health needs.
TO THE RIGHT: Malaseb Medicated Shampoo & QuitItch both have antifungal and antibacterial properties
that may help reduce licking and scratching

F

ood allergies can cause itching and redness, and can develop at any
age. But let’s not be too quick to diagnose them ourselves, as they are a
medical condition and should be confirmed by your veterinarian.
More commonly we see dietary intolerances, with changes in skin and
coat and general skin sensitivities. On occasions like these, dogs and cats
respond better to one diet and protein source than another. Pets with
skin conditions (allergies or intolerances) can often have other signs
at the same time, such as increased or sloppy poos, stomach rumbling,
vomiting and even ear problems. If you do have a dog or cat that has an
itch, and is scratching that itch, with or without other signs, we recommend visiting your vet.
You can also try slowly switching your pet to a highly digestible, high
protein diet, with specific, natural ingredients. Many find that their dog
or cat with skin issues respond well to a grain free diet, and Black Hawk
have several options which have the above features, plus omega 3 and 6
fatty acids which also help reduce skin reactivity.

LEXI
BELLA
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SPRING WORMING
W

orming treatments for horses vary depending on a range of factor.The Saddleworld
Team have put together a “How To” for choosing the right worming program for your horse.

WORMING INTERVALS
How often horses are wormed depends
on the property’s management system. It
is ideal to use the minimum number of
treatments
possible
in
a
year, as over-worming can
lead to resistance. Depending on a number of factors, some horse owners
will need to worm more
often than others. Where

A GOOD PROGRAM:
•
Targets the horses that most need
treatment and reduces chemical usage in the other
horses
•
Uses faecal egg count monitoring
• Avoids over usage of chemicals from the
same class of actives
• Includes products containing pyrantel to
ensure adequate control in resistant small
strongyles or roundworm
• Uses moxidectin no more than once a
year when treatment for encysted small
strongyles is specifically indicated
•
Strategically treats horses based on
worm lifecycles and time of year
•
Avoids using single active wormers year
after year
•
Involves the quarantine and treatment
of new horses with a combination wormer.

there are large numbers
of horses kept close together and/or horses are
frequently moving on and
off a property, there will be a
greater need for worm control.
This
is
because
these
horses will be at the greatest risk of contamination.
Horses in these situations, generally on studs
or agistment properties,
may need to be wormed
every six to eight weeks.
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It may be possible to worm
horses less often where there
are low stocking densities. The use
of paddock management procedures like
manure removal, paddock rotation and
grazing with other species, will also
help lower contamination pressure.
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A dietary supplement containing a range of specially selected
nutrients with roles in optimising hoof strength and condition to
grow strong and healthy hooves in horses
Why do some horses have bad hooves?
Some breeds, such as Thoroughbreds, can have inherently thin soles and weak hoof walls. Heavy horses also can suffer
from frequent cracks and excessive hoof damage. Horses and ponies which have previously suffered laminitis or founder
often require diets containing targeted nutrients for hoof growth to allow more regular trimming and to restrengthen the
bonding capacity of hoof material.
However, many other healthy horses suffer from poor growth, health and quality of their hooves, even when they are
on an adequate and balanced diet with added supplements.
Kohnke’s Own® Reboot HOOF+ is formulated with a range of nutrients that have roles in hoof growth, quality and
condition. These nutrients may be low, inadequate or poorly absorbed from common equine diets, especially in horses
with naturally poor hooves.

The Benefits of Reboot HOOF+
Reboot HOOF+ contains a range of nutrients specifically chosen as a profile that is linked to improved keratinisation and
bonding strength of the hooves, growth and condition of the hoof horn material and overall health of the hooves.
This formulation is proven through our research trials to help grow strong and healthy hooves in horses. Reboot
HOOF+ has helped reduce hoof problems in horses with naturally poor hooves, such as chips, splits, cracks, softness,
crumbling, brittleness or flaking.
Reboot HOOF+ was able to help horses grow sufficient wall and sole and reduce their sensitivity to hard ground.
Supplementing with Reboot HOOF+ quickly showed visible improvements, with first results in the quality and growth
of the hooves seen within 7-10 weeks after starting supplementation. Reboot HOOF+ is also helpful for other keratin
structures, including mane and tail hair. Horse owners in our field trial found that Reboot HOOF+ helped their horses
grow a fuller, thicker and well conditioned mane and tail.

Stunning new rose gold arrivals!
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W

hile it may be a little early to be yearning for
the warmer days of Summer, it is never too early to be talking about preparing to drench your sheep
coming into Spring, especially after lambing season.
Usually conducted in the “haying off ” period, which may coincide to when lambs are being
weaned from the ewes, that first drench is critical.
What many people are unaware of, is that drenching elicits a direct effect on the number of eggs deposited in the
faeces and therefore the worm larvae that thrive on the
pasture during Winter and Autumn. Worm burdens
during Autumn and Winter can have devastating impact
on the general health and wellbeing of the flock, especially in the cold Southern Highlands, where extra internal resources are being stretched to stay warm. Not to mention
those pesky worms that pop up during the rainy months.
As most farm owners and farm managers will know, staying
prepared and organised gives you the best chance of success.

Drench efficiency is incredbly important and is something that should be stressed from the small hobby
farmer to large scale producers. Unfortunately, drench
resistance is now running high in the Southern Highlands, as seen with last seasons Barber’s pole outbreak.
Tridectin 3-Way Oral Drench for Sheep offers treatment of gastrointestinal parasites that have single,
dual or triple resistance to macrocyclic lactones,
benzimidazoles, imidazothiazoles and monepantel.
This drench boasts high potency, and as mentioned
earlier, it is integral to your flocks wellbeing that the worm burden is reduced to as little as possible. Tridectin is also developed with
a patented micellar formulation technology
that improves stability and rapid absorption.

Heiniger products now available at
Saddleworld Bowral!
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A

s the weather warms up it’s time to think about your chicken’s
care, especially when it’s prime laying season. Those hot sizzling days
are approaching & your chickens will need to stay cool, so they can perform at their best. It can also be wet & windy, so it’s important to make
sure your feathered friends are protected from the weather. A proper roof
on the chicken coop will ensure the weather stays out of their pen. Giving their coop a good clean will help keep your chooks free of mites.

Jasmine’s helpful tips for your Hens:

Y

our feathered friends need a good source of protein in their
diet to produce eggs. This can be added by introducing a laying
pellet into their diet.

*Clean out the chicken coop, making sure any mud or wet dirt is removed
& also make sure it has enough air ventilation
*Plenty of perches for them to roost of a night time helps make them feel
secure
*Check their feathers for signs of lice, & their legs for signs of mite. Pestene
insect powder will help get rid of lice & mites. This can be used in their coop &
also by using it on the chickens itself
*Ensuring your flock is wormed. Kilverm liquid is a great wormer which can
be diluted in their drinking water. Chickens should be wormed every 6-8 weeks
approximately
*Make sure nest boxes are clean with fresh wood shavings or straw, as Spring
time egg production is quite high
*If you are planning on breeding with your chickens, make sure a heat lamp is
properly secure & working
*It’s important to provide fresh clean water at all times. Check drinkers for
cracks or leaks & ensure they have cool fresh water. It might also be time to
think about another drinker
*Freezing foods like berries, cucumbers, melon, rockmelon, & watermelon are
good treats for chickens to peck at in the warmer months
*Fresh greens such as kale, lettuce, spinach & grass are great for yolk colour
* Mealworms are a great source of protein for your chooks to have a treat
*Clear away dead branches & sticks, so that there is limited space for predators
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VACCINATING
YOUR LIVESTOCK

V

accines can prevent a wide range of diseases
that cause reduced production, fertility or death
in both cattle and sheep resulting in economic
losses to our livestock producers. All cattle, sheep
and goats should receive at minimum a 5-in-1
vaccination. This provides protection against the
five major Clostridial diseases - tetanus, blackleg,
pulpy kidney, gas gangrene and Black’s disease.
The first 5-in-1 injection is typically given at
marking. Depending on your birthing period (either Autumn or Spring), this is generally mid to
late September. Producers must provide a booster
within the four to six week period after the initial
dose. This booster provides the immune system
with its memory so the vaccine will be effective.
Without this booster, the first injection will be
short-lived. Once the animal has had its two initial vaccinations, annual boosters keep the immune
system primed to fight if exposed to the disease.
The 7-in-1 vaccine protects against the five Clostridial diseases (above) plus two strains of leptospirosis. The two strains include one that is adapted to cattle and the other which can spread from
pigs and deer to cattle. In cattle, Leptospirosis
manifests as a number of syndromes and can have
a variety of clinical signs - jaundice, red urine, kidney infections, fever, lethargy, mastitis, milk drop,
infertility, abortions, stillbirths and weak calves.
Cattle marking/weaning is generally undertaken around the late September period depending
on the calving period and is a high risk time for
calves to contract an illness, experience reduced
production, and in some cases death. With the correct vaccination and marking/weaning plan, we
can dramatically reduce these possible outcomes.

For sheep and goats we move from a minimum
5 in 1 to Glanvac 6 in1. Glanvac 6 provides sheep
and goats with protection against Cheesy Gland
(CLA) and the five main clostridial diseases noted. Vaccinations are essential to the health of our
lambs. When the ewe is vaccinated at 4 weeks
pre-lambing, the maternal antibodies (colostrum)
is produced in the udder. When consumed by the
lamb in the first 48hrs after birth, these specific
maternal antibodies protect the lamb from the corresponding diseases for 6-10 weeks. This is essential to protect the lamb from death and illness until
their own immune system becomes fully active.

S

•

Reduces worm infestation.
•
Control of fodder/pasture growth, paddocks will
not be stripped bare.
•
Control how much your animal is eating.
•
Reduces traffic in paddocks, as you can move fence
easily once paddock is getting muddy or bare.
•
You
can
sow
fodder
crops
and
rotate
cattle
between
pasture
and
fodder.

Like cattle, lamb marking/weaning is generally undertaken around late September
and is a high risk period for lambs to contract an illness, experience reduced production, and in some cases death. With the correct vaccination and marking plan we can
help dramatically reduce these outcomes.
For both cattle and sheep, when looking at
production results, the weaning and marking
period is a high stress operation. With the use
of a trace mineral supplement, such as Multimin, producers can utilise a unique 4 in 1 mineral injection that makes your herd ‘performance
ready’ by improving fertility and immunity.
This injection enhances antioxidant systems
to improve the health and performance of
your cattle and sheep. As stated above, during
these high stress periods, Multimin is rapidly-absorbed, readily-utilised and provides
prolonged antioxidant action to cover stock to
further protect them and enhance production.

James Haggerty,
Retail Sales Specialist- Agriculture

CUTTING EDGE
PERFORMANCE,
EVOLVED
Now delivers 29%* more trace minerals
GET YOUR CATTLE PERFORMANCE READY WITH

*29% more minerals compared to the market leader (Multimin for Cattle)

trip grazing involves fencing off a smallstrip
in your pasture and moving the fences regularly to allow
your livestock access to fresh grass. How often you move
the fencing is determined by grass growth and your
livestock’s appetite, and it may vary throughout the
year, particularly during Spring and Summer when the
grass is growing faster, than in late Autumn and Winter.
To maximise the potential of pasture regrowth
you can use a technique of strip grazing known as
‘back-fencing’, where the freshly grazed pasture strip
is fenced off as the stock move onto a new strip of ungrazed pasture. By stopping the livestock from returning to grazed area, the pasture can recover as fast as
possible helping achieve maximum pasture yield for
the next grazing of that area. (See bottom diagram).
Both the fences of the grazing area should be moved
at the same time, so the strip naturally migrates
back and forth across the pasture. This technique involves utilising a movable, electric fence to allot
enough pasture for a short time and then moving the
fence forward providing a new allocation of the field.
This method provides the following:

Special Edition: Sept 1st, 2021

Rural Fencing Solutions:
Strip Grazing

Keeping your system simple will make your
job of moving your fence around a lot easier, you
do not need a lot of equipment to create a barrier. The braid/tape should be at nose height of
livestock you’re grazing. If you have existing
electric fencing you can work your system off
that, or you can run it separately on a solar unit.

We have plenty of options in store for
strip grazing fencing and can give advise on the best systems for your needs.
Below is a short list of stock items you will
need to get started:
•
Energizer, to power barrier. (there
are several units available, you will need to
determine length of fence and then purchase appropriate unit)
•
Earth Stake
•
Pig tail tread ins or Plastic tread
ins (Again choice depends on which type of
animal your are working with.
•
Electric Braid or tape.
•
Clamps for connection purposes.

Dave Smith and James Haggerty
Retail Specialist- Fencing
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DAILY DELIVERIES
We offer daily deliveries to set areas on certain days of the week. However, we can
help accommodate special orders and urgencies, given notice.
We have recently upgraded our delivery fleet:
2021 Isuzu FVZ with HIAB Crane (wight max 10 tonne- 10 pallets)
2021 Isuzu FSR (weight max 7 tonne- 8 pallets)
2009 Hino (weight capacity 1.6 tonne- 2 pallets, up to twenty 45kg gas bottles)
This allows us to deliver bulk loads of fertiliser and seed, fencing equipment and
concrete troughs (which all have heavy weight requirements)
We also deliver stockfeed, bulk hay, firewood and irrigation supplies. No load is too
big or too small. Whether its a truck load of poly pipe or fertiliser or as small as a
few hay bales and animal health products.
We supply Origin LPG 45kg house gas bottles. We have no rental or annual fees.
Prices are the same whether delivered or you pick up (for safety gas bottles must be
standing up and tied securely if collecting)

Meet Nathan:
Logistics Department

N

athan Crawshaw is our full-time delivery driver in our Logistics Department.
Nathan was born in Bowral and has lived
in the Southern Highlands his whole life.
Nathan and his partner Sam, who is pastry chef at the local Gumnut Patisserie, met
while they were in high school and later
married. They now share their home with
their dog Maggie and their rescue cat, Eddie. They have enjoyed travelling around
the World to places such as Canada, for
snowboarding,
Japan and New Zealand.
In Nath’s spare time, he is a student
at Touchdown Helicopters were he is
training to become a helicopter pilot.

He also is a loyal CrossFit Family
Member and is constantly trying to stay active and is always
keen for an outdoor adventure.
Nath has some roots here with the Coop, his grandfather, George Crawshaw,
worked along side Bernadette Brown
(former General Manager) and his uncle
also worked with the Co-op team, making Nathan a third generation employee.
You can often catch Nathan in our
brand new 2021 Izuzu FVZ or as
our Santa
for our Dog Day Christmas
Photo
Events
in
December.
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*EVENTS & particulars
listed will be dependent
on changes to Covid 19
guidelines*

The Inaugural

Speckle Park Sale
SELX Yass, September 18th, 2021
Alex: 0428 791 972
Gerard: 0413 356 022

Scan for the
catalogue

Agent: Sam Hunter
0448011604

OCTOBER 29-31ST 2021

Bowral Co-Op
invites you to a free

OCTOBER 2ND 2021

EQUINE
NUTRITION
EVENING
TIL
D UN E
E
N
TPO
OTIC
POS THER N
RSVP by
R
Friday 27th AugustFU
Tuesday 31st August
5:30pm start
Bowral Co-Op
85 Kirkham Road,
Bowral
to Meg on

mscowcroft@bowralcoop.com.au
Showbags and light
refreshments on the night

TOPICS
Many nutrition topics will be covered for
Horse/Pony feeding needs. Including:
> What should my horse be eating?
> Feeding the Equine for Spring
> Supplements... do we need them or not?
> Plus many more topics
> Time for questions and answers

hygain.com.au
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MEMBER SERVICES

FACEBOOK:
@BowralCoop
@saddleworldbowral

INSTRAGRAM:
#bowralcoop
#saddleworldbowral
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SPRING 2021
Date

September

October

mm

November

mm

mm

1

Wed

Fri

Mon

2

Thu

Sat

Tue

3

Fri

Sun

Wed

4

Sat

Mon

Thu

5

Sun

Tue

Fri

6

Mon

Wed

Sat

7

Tue

Thu

Sun

8

Wed

Fri

Mon

9

Thu

Sat

Tue

10

Fri

Sun

Wed

11

Sat

Mon

Thu

12

Sun

Tue

Fri

13

Mon

Wed

Sat

14

Tue

Thu

Sun

15

Wed

Fri

Mon

16

Thu

Sat

Tue

17

Fri

Sun

Wed

18

Sat

Mon

Thu

19

Sun

Tue

Fri

20

Mon

Wed

Sat

21

Tue

Thu

Sun

22

Wed

Fri

Mon

23

Thu

Sat

Tue

24

Fri

Sun

Wed

25

Sat

Mon

Thu

26

Sun

Tue

Fri

27

Mon

Wed

Sat

28

Tue

Thu

Sun

29

Wed

Fri

Mon

30

Thu

Sat

Tue

31

Sun

Total
No of days
Cumulative
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